My Beary Fairy Friends Adventure!
My Beary Fairy Name is:
One day, you’re out exploring the magical woodlands of Mystic Glade. The weather is
(type of weather)

and you’re having lots of fun doing

(a fun activity)

. All of a sudden,

you see two pairs of sparkly wings twinkling up ahead – it’s Fairy Bear and Enchanted
Unicorn! They’re talking about

on their way to

(something fun)

“Hi!” says Fairy Bear. “We’re out gathering ingredients for
Enchanted Unicorn’s friend

(a person’s name)

.

(place)

(type of food dish)

for

.”

“They’re feeling a little under the weather,” explained Enchanted Unicorn. “We’re going to
make them some

(a yummy food)

to make them feel better – it’s my special recipe!”

“Aw, I hope they feel better,” you reply. “Whenever I’m stuck at home sick,

(something comforting)

always makes me feel better.”

In this moment, a twinkling light bulb goes off in your head! “I have an idea!” you say.
“I can help your friend feel better. I have some extra
bring them. Plus, I can whip up a quick batch of

(something cuddly)
(warm food)

at home I could

, too!”

At the mention of this good deed you’ve thought of, Fairy Bear and Enchanted Unicorn
smile. “That’s a very

(positive adjective)

thing to do,” Fairy Bear says warmly. “Thank you

for being such a good friend!” adds Enchanted Unicorn.

Then, Fairy Bear reaches into her
A burst of magical

(color)

(type of clothing)

and takes out her magic wand!

fairy dust flies into the air! “Now, close your eyes

tight and repeat after me,” instructs Fairy Bear. “Find your heart, find your wings! Find
your heart, find your wings!”
When you open your eyes, you discover that you’ve sprouted a magnificent pair of
twinkling

(color)

fairy wings! You feel your feet leave the ground as you take

flight – you can see all the way to

(place)

from here! “You’ve discovered how

fun it is to be kind,” explained Enchanted Unicorn. “Now you can use your fairy wings to
sprinkle kindness to all!”
“Wow!” you exclaim. “Now I’m a true Beary Fairy Friend!”
Having earned your wings, you soar high above the Mystic Glade as Fairy Bear and
Enchanted Unicorn smile from below. As you fly home to gather your supplies, you think
of other fun deeds you could do for others, such as

(good deed)

. After all, Beary

Fairy Friends discover just who they are by spreading kindness near and far!

The End

